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«tafiAd \v the >eoort df the Rdyal wlll take Old Tom ,. and so th popu at baTe gifeBdy heard, of the need and import- |rem longitude 90,to the Paeifio ocean. ‘
mshed by the r®P° * £ 7 beverage bas kept its origmei name. anoe of a great northern^ transcontinental It ia now well known that northwest df
Commissioners; and the Executive, by h------ ---------------railway, eoooectiog our Mediterranean lakes Minnesota, the country reaching from the
adopting those suggestions, henceforth There has been one ol: tire most deetract- ^ commerce oUhe L^lTl Se*i,Element to .be RookyWntems,
will be enabled to deal with such ive gales on the Island of Maurm.cs,ever èom, rather, to speak of the undeveloped

known,,.Ont q{50 vessels ip the harboar only {Jogjtotrost, lying, beyond the present- settle- 
3 escaped without damage. Iron, andstffoe meats, which region requires for its develop

ment the Northern Pacific Railroad.
There is to-day, west and northwest of 

Lake Michigan, two and a half millions of 
population, end five hundred million dollars 
of property. That population, with the 
wealth it has created, haa risen almost wholly

--------------------------- ,, Within a period of twenty-five years. I have
Few persona but those thoroughly eon* Found Dead.—The bodies of two sailorB witnessed all that growth—more than nine» 

versant with the public sentiment of this have been found in a boat at Sooke, and tenths of it since I grew to manhood and I 
community, eould have imagined the exprès- identified as belonging to a part, of seven who ggj ^“fppiî »ithhï toe /rreeVlimit. 
sions of dissatisfaction which have followed deserted from the Scout, and were supposed bf Minnesota, dates from 1837, a period of 21 
the announcement made yesterday of Mr t0 be making their wey aerpas the Straits, years. Within that period I have seen the 
Birch being a candidate lor1 the Governorship An inquest was to he held yesterday by community emerge from the rude lumber
.(«.0.1™,.1. earS.J- .bid,„bb.bi,«.b.11 A.d—* B6ï£,Si2S*sS5‘TSSÜ
mour’s term. Apart from the want of good their death, an,d the fate of the other fire still population rise from one thousand to four
breeding and usual etiquette in such cases, of mining. r. /. 'i bundled thousand, now exporting ten million
Mr Birch, if true, making hie intentions ---------------r——' s bcshele of wheat per annum, a prodoot, in
b in T nnHnn an lone before Mr Sey- Fossil Specimen:—Mons. Deffis picked up Proportion to th* popolation, anparalleled known in London «, lpng More Mr Ber f|Qœ ^ pâg, on PJwbere. This production, too, is with ies»
moureterm expires. the presu p» M Tuesd ay, whfch presents as fine a duller of than, two per pent, ollbe area of out State
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ed using the term, bat none other will do; m men profe,eoti we understand, intends rendered passable, have produced this great
which Mr Birch is held by the community sending it to the Paris. Expoaitien.—Sentinel. and rapid development.

bi. 2* e,b'eb . ~—j- , i t that a number of pomioent gentlemen are larger in extent—embracing ten degrees of
fined to one particular class of society or se # party ,/explore the o6Dtre o( Lifted., f.om 44 to. 54. and twenty degrees
of politicians. It appears universal a. wed] i#land. Ttieyintend gtarting'frorh oMoogWtude.from 92 to 112-aod richer in
in im intensif as e,pre«,on. The^ ma.t^ ^ rivWf „„ ibe ^ elde of lbe Bland, S Î5Î

ft M j» ro?SM^yerwnee> ported there is a large plain in the feutre. How is this far midland region to be
Id beJ*L„_ — —22- - i»| do peopled? Yonr canals tod your railways

ST ' do not reach it. It lies beyond the great
thisrepon, it is well to let the Ij-PerM^. ” f
ernment know kt once that no greater wrong In onr report of the Firemen s ^ _0B are tô_dày coesidering, ie
could he done to this Colony than the ap- yesterday, in speaking of the Bandr^^ tpad- lbal egency which is needed, and is alone to
pointaient of Mr Birch to aacceed to the vertently insetted eight men from the Delite, gjve population and development to tbie
office of Governor when in the course of instead of Hook and Ladder. It Is only fight great northern interior region. Without the

Bird, .M«ot knowb bereÎ « OoLpLo/lLg i« lbe b.«d tb.lmd. Ihalr lo r«ato»~|llbd.,Snp«dM.i« .id in.
bad not been tried here. He is thorongbly roDeg i0ok 80 thin. inhabited by civilized man.
known- he has been thoroughly tried, and K _________ The trade, the commerce, of these millions
,b. 1.,™.., ..rdi.. », brh WVE-2 Bill Eaz.Tl Sb^-Tb. ... A L'tfK
in all the elements of popnianty and naeini rea| estate for soma time .offered in the trade and commerce of the already develop- 
nqss neceâsary in any man entrusted with market, will be put up at auetiee oiû Mendsy ed Northwest.
euoh an authoritative position as that of next by Mr J. A. MeOres. The property , You have to-day e. direct and immediate 
Goveraot =. . 0.,..,. Tb. «« .1 k»„ F„, Y.Ue, «d 2LjSfS

where much evil can be done, ir olbet ol the pripeipel streets of the oity. Telppiug and drawing hither the trede of the 
is inclined to evil ; and the great mis- We expect to see lair prices realised. illimitable resources of the far Northwest, as

forty years ago, your merchants and capital
ists had in the great undertaking of DeWitt 
Clinton, which haa giveti your oity its proud 
pre-eminence.

You do well to cordially support this enter
prise of the Northern Pacific Railioad for 
your city, your commerce will most largely 
eBjoy its benefits.

Does anyone doubt the fact that there is 
as undeveloped country, great in extent and 

Freshet—The hot sun ol the last three rich in natural wealth, beyond the known 
days haa raised the water in the week, so: and occupied Northwest lying on either aide

the route of the Northern Pacifie Railroad Î 
New York’s distinguished citizen aqd states
man, Mr Seward, standing upon the atepe of 
the State Capitol at St Paul In 1860, said :
“Here is the plaee, the central place, where 
the agriculture of the rioheet region .of North 
America must pour out its tribnteriee to the 
whole world. On the eaat, §11 along ïthe 
shores of lake Superior, and west, stretching 
in one broad plain in a belt quite across the 
eoatioent, * a country where Slate after 
State is yet to wise, end where the produc
tions for the support of human society in the 
ioid crowded States must be brought forth.”

. , Looking from the physical development of
From a parliamentary return showing the lbj6 regj0D t0 jta future political influence, 

number of appointments in thé so-called Mr Seward said :
Uncovenated service of India, with a salafy ’^ower i. not to: «die: ®n

..d it Seen «|S gTft;

that 546 are held by Enropeans and 151 |y mttnicate and express the will of man on 
natives of India. ' this continent is to be located in the Miss-

■- i ' ' 1 '■■■' i it i jagippi Valley, and at the sources of the
î! Probate Coart, : f Mlssisrtppt end St/Lawrence.".
, >6 ;:aiin:i-. y 9£i Speculating upon the territorial growth of

Mexican and Central American States, and 
that the future capital df th*-nation might 
be the Hells of. the Mantieatunaa. Time had. 
changed his views, and casting, bis gaze qvqr 
thevaat and fertile -plains northwest of St.
Paul and seeeing in the future its population
a°« fnowVlieve that W ûltimate, last seat 

j of Government oh this great continent will 
j be somewhere within a oncle of radius notN-triwcMH. g 5ssjto^s5s.j| rtstt

[Before Chief Justice Needham.] : that here, parting, take their several ways to
* F W Qaark^ÂînThM matter **4 2?® St?
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ordo
aqd; from latitude 49 §> 54, is as iavorahler te 
grain and animal prodnetioq, as any of the , j 
northwestern Statte. That the mean tem
perature for spring, summer, and aetamti, 
observed oo the fotty-aecqnd and forty-third . 
parallels in New York, Michigan and Wis
consin. has been actually traced to Fort 
Snelling and the talleya of the Red river, 
and latitude 55 oq the Paeifle coast . ...

From the northwest boundary of Minne* 1 
aota, tbie Whole district of British America 
is threaded in all directions by the navigable:, 
water lines that converge to IÂke Winnepeg.

English end American exploratione have ' 
also established in favor of this district, that 
its average elevation above the sea ie far lease 
than in corresponding American territory; 
that the Rocky Mountains are diminished in 
width, while the passée ere not difficult ; that 

supply of rain is more abundant than 
tarther South ; while, owing to the Pacifié 
winds through the mountain gorges and the 
reduced altitude, the olimate is no material 
obstacle to civilized occupation.

I might enlarge upon the relations of Min* 
neeota, Montana and the Pacific States te 
this contiguous territory. At 8t Panl a com* 
meroe now exists with the Red River settle
ments on onr northwestern frontier, whit* 
exceeds 89,000,000 per annum. The rente 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad commande 
this trade, and the opening of th* road would 
vastly increase it.

do
do

with the vigor and promptitudeoases
reqmred to pkeveBt injury to ^ cbutebeg were reduced to tains; and two 
and dishonor to ourselves. It was a ^ ^ ^ Qrand Biver Viadoet

126 feat each and weighing as many tons, 
were lifted off the piers and thrown into a 
ravine below.

Ï. Algar
Q, street»*—*-**——•••••-"“•

reform called for by every sense of 
right, and which it is to be hoped has 
not come too late.

T7TT

The present absurd negative charac* 
ter of our neutrality laws has tong 
been a disgrace, alike to thejanspru-
iL and policy of England: If any-

thing were wanting to show the evils 
these laws were calculated to inflict 
upon others as well ae ourselves, who 
might be connected with onr com
merce, it is shown to the satisfaction 
of every reasonable man by the Ala* 
baoa claims. As the law stands, Eng
land did all in the premise* she 
thought sho was called upon to do, or 
perhaps, all she thought it in her 
power to do to prevent veaeele sus- 
pected of belligerent purposes leaving 
her ports; but that all was of no 
avail to avoid an immense destruction 
of America» commerce. So far the 
sound sense and kibdly feeling really 
existing between the leading and con
trolling spirits of the two countries, 
frft# prevented an open rupturebe- 
ll^ggLgigiwqverDments ; and it is to

the

Ifi4i "f
English statesmen may suddenly dates- , 

mine to push a railroad through British ter-r 
ritory from Lake Superior to Vancouver Is- ' 
land, as the sure remedy for the dangers that 
threaten their dominion on the North Paoiflc.
It is in the power of Congress to forestall the 
English Government and to eeenpy the. 
ground so important in ,e *ery sense, oomoeta^ ' ' 
cial and political, tb this country.

The government which first inaugurated 
this enterprise with such resources as to ex
clude a rival work, commanda the trade, tfle 
colonization, the destiny of the Northwest— 
of a test interior of this continent, from lati
tude 44 deg. to: 54 deg., more commanding 
in situation aud resources than all European 
Russia.

But I have occupied your time and atten
tion quite as long as 1 ought. I seek to make 
known to men of the east the great and in
viting field that lies open to their enterprise 
and capital. I ask you, representing the 
commercial interests of this great metropolis, 
to urge upon Congress national action in be
half of the enterprise that ia to develop the 
greet Northwest, and that will bring the trib
ute of the trade of that region to your feet.

I would not urge the extension of the 
aid to this enterprise which has been granted . 
to the Union Pacific line, if I was not fmlly 
satisfied that it not only would not burden the 
Federal 'Treasury, but rather relieve the na
tional finances by wonderfully increasing the 
public wealth and revenues. I have beeu 
greatly interested in the statistics bearing o* 
this discussion, which have lately been pre
sented to the House -Committee on Pacific 
Railroads, and which have been repeated ou 
this occasion. There ie no finer field for 
statemaesbip than so to adjust a national 
system of communications in favor of all sec» 
lions of the great West, aa will not only has
ten their settlement and their contributions 
to the aggregate of natiooal wealth, but eveo 
assist in the removal of the burden of publie 
debt.

over

tied to the satisfaction of both.
*ell, in tiie meantime, to prevent if 
possible a recurrence of a practice, not 
only indefensible on principle, bat in
jurious to ourselves in the end. 
What Vfas wanted in the neutrality 
tows in sueh cases, was a power in the 
Executive to proceed in a summary 
manner with vessels suspeeted of evil 
intentions being built in our shipyards 
or despatched from our ports, agaiost 
the commerce of a power ^situated as 
America was towards her own people
and ours. With this view, a Royal Com
mission haa been established to 
tigate the condition of our neutrality 
laws, and reported in favor of grant
ing to the Executive authorities addi
tional powers in dealing with ships 
supposed to b* intended for belligerent 

ïtiey also wisely recom-

Itis

course,
s man . ... ... ...
fortune of Mr Birch’s case is that bis ùatnre 

to be inclined to evil, in all the 
Certainly hie

inves*.
Mb Attorney Copland.—This gentlemsn 

leaves by the California, especially retained 
by the plainiifS, to attend a commission in 
the Supreme Court, sitting ia Ssii Francisco 
The case ie that of Tai Soon g & Co. against 
the Purser of the Steamship California, and 
§ill probably last a fortnight.

seems
relations of public life, 
administration, wbioh is what we have 
chiefly to do with was a miserable failure* 
aed under no circnmetances oagbt to be re
peated. From the strong feeling elicited in 

be no harm done in
purposes.
mend that the building, fitting, or 
mooring of snob vessels in a British 
port shall be a misdemeanour; that any 
ship built in Great Britain in viola- 
lation of such law shall not be per
mitted to enter any British port ; and 
that their prizes when brought with
in British jurisdiction shall be re
turned to their owners. Had these 
wise.provisions been embodied in 
laws before the American revolution, 
it would have been a very fortunate 
tiling, for no one will deny that aa 
they stood they were a complete ano
maly. It may be true that the 
Queen of England had no right to 
enter, or cause her <officers to enter, 
the sovereign domain of an English
man’s workshop, and forbid him doing 
certain things until those things were 
proved before a sufficient tribunal to 

. he in contravention of the taw. Thus 
Mr Laird, the shipbuilder of Liverpool 
for a long time defied Victoria the 
Queen of England. At the same time 

(it mây be asked with perfect justice 
and'propriety, whether a subject of 
the Qoeen of England has even,a con
structive right, with a secret criminal 
knowledge to bnild vessels to prey on 
the commerce of a people with whom 
hie sovereign is at peace. In this 
dispute about the Alabama claims 
England says she did all she could do 
to prevent such injustice and such 
wrong, which is really true ; but

this matter, there can 
letting that feeling be known, and presenting 
it in the proper quarter' as an earnest pro
test against any such appointment _ if it 
should really be contemplated.____

that great feare have been entertained for the 
safety of the drain. Men from nearly all foe 
claims on the eteek have lamed oat in onMr 
to prevent the overflowing of the bulkhead». 
Sentinel.

Friday, June 19.
New Qdabtz Lxdob—A new quartz lode 

of a most promising character was discover
ed eight or ten days ago in the neighborhood 
of William creek, by Mone B Deffis and two 
other parties The thing was kept secret foi 
several days, the discoverers having made to 
the Gold Oommiseioners an application 
which was granted yesterday. We have been 
allowed to take a peep at the new lode. All 

that we can say at present is that it looks 
remarkably well. It is three or four feet 
from the surface, running in a eoutb-east 
and north-west direction ; it is from two and 
a half to three feet in width. Very rich 
prospects are obtained from the oaaipg, which 
ie formed out of a kind of decomposed grani
toid, mixed with a great quantity of sulph- 
urets. The gold is of a very bright hue 
and of a floaty character, entirely difier- 
ent from that found in Cariboo to this day. 
A company has. been formed to thorongbly 
prospect the newly discovered quartz lode. 
Sentinel. V‘ :y' 11

Abyssinia.

New Stbikes,—Several new strikes are 
reported in Cariboo. The only one, eo filr, 
however, authenticated, is on Antler Creek. 
In tbe old channel Pf Lightning and in the 
Heron claim, on Gtonee Creek, rich strikes 
are reported.

The New York Herald’s Abyssinian cor
respondent writing from Magdala several 
days after the Napier’s victory says :

When the Qoeen'» forces took possesaiew 
of the fortress and works of Magdala they 
immediately destroyed over thirty large gene, 
with some few mortare, which had been used 
In defence of the plaee or to impede tiw 
English advance. The gates and loopboled 
bastions were mined and blown np with gun
powder. The town proper, and the more in
terior fortified points were fired, and every 
building used ae a dwelling in the place, in-. 
eluding the royal palace, burned.

The widow of the late King Theodores 
and her son, heretofore heir apparent to Ik* 
Abyssinian throne," were protected by Gen. 
Napier and escorted from bis camp to the- 
Tigre country.

Having discharged his duty and 
plished his errand of liberation for the cap
tive» in the meet complete manner, General 
Napier mustered his army as if on parade, 
the command 1 Bout laoe ; march 1 ’ was 
given, and the6 British troops left Magdala 
on the 18th ol April on their route in retasa 
to the Red Sea boast. , .

The deceased King Theodoras was buried 
in the church at Magdala, official respect 
being shown to his remains, the young 
Prince Theodoras, his son. will be conveyed 
to England and educated there. Gobazza, 
the friendly Chief, who aided the Queen's 
army in its march through Tigre, will tit 
duly crowned King of Abyssinia, thus in
troducing a new dynasty, Napier's army 
was to march for India and home within tw» 
days.

our

i17th June, 1868*$ 
Be Smjthe fieoeesed—Application, wi* 

made for letters of administration ip thiq 
estate, whieb was granted to Richd. Woods
Esq. jo feasaX

Re F Sohelliog deceased—In this matter 
The New South Wales Government offer tetters of administration were also grant§| 

a reward of £1000 for the. apprehension of to Mr Woods, 
each of O'Farrèll'e accomplices; and it is 
said one arrest of Importance has been made 
in Victoria. His Royal Highness sailed for 
England on the 4th df April.

Sailed.—The etr. California sailed at day
light this morning, with a few passengers 
and the W; U. Tel. Go’s str. Mnmford in

ioatoto» ipSe accom-

I

tow,

prOBIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.

It, Lengdon, Aetorle
rd, Port Townsend
Ion, Saanich
r, Nanaimo
Iradley, Sooke
1W ylde, New Westzhtaster
to Anderson, Finch. Port Townsend
hma, Holmes, Bnrrsrd Inlet
tklns, Nanaimo
Ul, Oomox
rlett, Cameron, San Joan 
to. San Juan 
ky, San Francisco 
br, eéve. Port Townsend 
tng, West Coast 
Wylde, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
leader, Bradley, San Juan 
Ive, Floyd, Nanaimo 
Wylde, New Westminster 
son, Pinch, Port Townsend 
ïleader, Bradley, San Jnan 
it, Langdon, Portland 
low, Jan Juan 
iton, Nanaimo 
Itjve, Floyd, A'toria 
to, Ban Juan 
•r, Gove,Port Townsend via Aiberni 
8, New Westminster

i 1

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

Ik ENTERED
Aide Cooper, from San Francisco. 
uoto>storia, with troops fur Alaska 
Cj CLEARED, 
itive for Victor!#.
SAUcer, with bk Milaqdn tow for Na- 
[atter loads with coal forEodiac. 

nstitntton uleared fbr Kodieo with

SSENGKKS.

I ANDERSON, from Paget Sound— 
Jones, wife and 3 children, Mr Wren 
P. Davies, Webster,Kberding, Bryant 

ipka, King, Porter.
WRIGHT from Portland—Gov * F 
igbter, Col O Parsons, Dr J Schwab, 
reyhofer, A Caiialam, Peter Johnson, 
ig. Gestion, Wm Spaulin, Jos. Season,

iOJVSIGNElKS.

b from San Francisco—Maitre, Fd- 
Iterre, Nathan, C & C, Keyser, Moore 
Co, M, Millard & Beedy, Albion Don 
pelcmau.KaongLee A Co, ÇS, WW 
1 ^^'a*re * Grancini,Lar-

aNDKRSON from Puget Sound— 
& H, Reynolds * Co, J Jackson, T

VRÏGHT from Portland—J P Davies 
der, R A Collins, 0 Parsons, CBosel, 
B. C>., Wallace A Stewart, Miss A 
ip, Nelson, W F A Co., Stafford A

imPOKTS.

ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Ives,9 lambs, 1 cow, 18 bMs sheep 
die furs, 3 horses, 81 hd cattle, 6 
■Sheep.
GUT trom Portland—800 les flour, 61 
orse, Tl ogS bacon and hams, 636 do 
ts, 8 bbls beef, 4hd cattle, 126 see 

29 sheep, 8 coops chickens, 2 Dkgs

from San Franc sco—136 bxs soap, 76 
i salt, 10 do cornmeal, 41 dilem’s 
' 30 uxs vermicelli, Ac, 4cs clothing, 

cs bitters, 10 do lobltera,- 106-do 
into and hardware, 1 pkg belting, 28 
dof mdse, 2 cs drugs, Ac, 9 do wine, 
mper, 2 do hops 107 cs corn, 66 do 
0 flower pots, 8 stoves and fixing*, 47 
ties, 30 bbls sugar, 2 bxs cheese, 100 
walnut™, 90 pkgs and bbls waggon 
irlce, 60 bxs powdered sugar, 60 Kgs 
mg,166 ci Chinese mdse, 100 chbsts 
bbls crushed sugar, 40 os preserves, 
watch materials, 2 de plated ware 

tothing, Ac, 30 hies oakum, lO.bbia 
26 grindstones, 1 cs crockery.

BIRTHS.

18th inst., the wile of J. J. Young,

DIED.

bital, on the 11th June, William An- 
rs, native of Armagh, Connty Tyrone,

! 80th March, of yellow fever, George 
»q., aged 48 year*, 
lelbourne papers please copy.
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